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Outlaw Camp lost a good cowboy Saturday afternoon Bill Bennett, aka Strongbox
Bill. Strongbox passed from this life at home following a long illness. Always eager
to help fellow shooters and eager to do what he could on workdays. Strongbox
always did his share of work on his posse and he will be missed. It was always fun
to watch him shoot that lever action shotgun.
We also lost another cowboy that many in Arkansas knew, Chuck Dominy aka
Knifemaker. He and his wife Huricane ( yep that’s one R) were a fixture at Cowboy
Shooting events all over the country and many remember her for the hat’s and
other ladies clothing she made. You may also know Knifemaker’s son Jason Dominy
aka Spur Roberts.
Please keep the families of these great cowboys in your prayers.
Saturday’s shoot was fun despite the weather, we were all together in the dry so
everyone could visit in between turns to shoot. No clean matches today but we had
some good raw times! Everyone but me seems to be getting faster.
I am sure that before the end of the year we will have a second Saturday with no
rain, we are fortunate that we have the option of shooting out of the barn in case
of inclement weather but really!!! We did get in a good workday on Friday prior to
the shoot despite the cool damp weather, as usual we had great participation. We
didn’t get all we wanted completed but we had two day’s work planned! The
Outlaw Camp Hoosegow only lacks a little paint and the deck between the
Mercantile and High Card is well on its way to completion. I feel sure we will be
hearing from Pepper Pete about a workday soon.
Several have suggested we try to shoot the Sunday after our second Saturday
shoot. Please give us your input! If we continue to do annual awards, only second
Saturday scores could count toward that. Would we shoot Sunday AM or Sunday
PM, what time? Five stages or six? Who wants to run it?

As cool as it is today its hard to remember that June starts our summer schedule
with relaxed dress code and shooter meeting at 9:00 shoot to follow, six stages
straight through, no lunch available at the range. Hats and appropriate footwear
mandatory.
As you travel around talk up “Mayhem on the Mountain” We are planning a great
shoot! Oct. 11-13
It’s not too early to mention “Shootin’ in the Shade”, hosted by the Mountain Valley
Vigilantes in Hot Springs, AR July 30 – Aug 1, that’s Labor Day weekend. You may
download an entry form on their website.
A lot of big shoots coming up and we have a lot of members planning to travel to
those. We will be shooting here May 25th on our regular schedule but no lunch
available so bring a snack if you need it. Shoot straight, travel safe and always…
“KEEP ’EM POINTED DOWNRANGE”
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Upcoming Events of Interest
May 25 Sat.

Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp” 4th Sat. shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00

May 29 Mon. Memorial Day
Jun. 8 Sat.

Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Shooter mtg. 9:00 shoot to follow

Jun. 16 Sun.

Fathers Day

Jun. 22 Sat.

Shoot “Outlaw Camp” 4th Sat. shooter mtg. 9:00 shoot to follow

Jun. 29 Sat.

Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Fun Fifth Sat. shooter mtg. 9:00 shoot to follow

Jul. 4 Thu.

Independence Day

Jul. 13 Sat.

Shoot “Outlaw Camp”

Jul. 27 Sat.

Shoot “Outlaw Camp” 4th Sat.

For other shoots in Arkansas see each clubs web-site

